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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

Triple-negative breast cancer (TNBC) is a highly metastatic and aggressive disease with limited treatment
options. Recently, the combination of the immune checkpoint inhibitor (ICI) atezolizumab (anti-PD-L1)
with nab-paclitaxel was approved following a clinical trial that showed response rates in at least 43% of
patients. While this approval marks a major advance in the treatment of TNBC it may be possible to
improve the eﬃcacy of ICI therapies through further modulation of the suppressive tumor immune
microenvironment (TIME). Several factors may limit immune response in TNBC including aberrant growth
factor signaling, such as VEGFR2 and cMet signaling, ineﬃcient vascularization, poor delivery of drugs and
immune cells, and the skewing of immune cell populations toward immunosuppressive phenotypes. Here
we investigate the immune-modulating properties of AXT201, a novel 20 amino-acid integrin-binding
peptide in two syngeneic mouse TNBC models: 4T1-BALB/c and NT4-FVB. AXT201 treatment improved
survival in the NT4 model by 20% and inhibited the growth of 4T1 tumors by 47% over 22 days postinoculation. Subsequent immunohistochemical analyses of 4T1 tumors also showed a 53% reduction in
vascular density and a 184% increase in pericyte coverage following peptide treatment. Flow cytometry
analyses demonstrated evidence of a more favorable anti-tumor immune microenvironment following
treatment with AXT201, including signiﬁcant decreases in the populations of T regulatory cells, monocytic
myeloid-derived suppressor cells, and PD-L1 expressing cells and increased expression of T cell functional
markers. Together, these ﬁndings demonstrate immune-activating properties of AXT201 that could be
developed in combination with other immunomodulatory agents in the treatment of TNBC.
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Introduction
Breast cancer has the second highest incidence rate of all
cancers and is the second leading cause of cancer death for
women in the United States.1 A subtype of breast cancer,
known as triple-negative breast cancer (TNBC) for its lack of
the estrogen, HER2, and progesterone receptors commonly
used for targeted therapy, is often more aggressive and has
a poorer prognosis for patient survival than other subtypes.2,3
However, the recent surge of cancer immunotherapy research,
notably immune checkpoint inhibitors (ICIs), may provide
new therapeutic opportunities. ICIs block immune suppressive
receptors (e.g. programmed cell death protein 1 (PD-1), programmed death-ligand 1 (PD-L1), and cytotoxic T-lymphocyte
associated protein 4 (CTLA4)) on T cells, cancer cells, and
other cell types (e.g. macrophages, dendritic cells, or endothelial cells) to enhance anti-tumor immune responses.4–6
Importantly, TNBC is the most responsive form of breast
cancer to immunotherapy and the FDA approval of the ICI
atezolizumab (Tecentriq™), which binds PD-L1 to inhibit its
interaction with PD-1, for its treatment marks a major
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advance.7–9 Nonetheless, ICI-based treatments fail to beneﬁt
most TNBC patients, and provide small progression-free survival advantage, suggesting that a better understanding of how
to predict and improve responses to these therapies is an
urgent need.
Variability in patient responses to immunotherapy is often
attributed to the interplay between tumor and immune cells
known as the tumor immune microenvironment (TIME). In
comparison to other breast cancers, the TIME in TNBC is
associated with greater numbers of tumor-inﬁltrating lymphocytes (TILs) and an abundance of tumor-associated macrophages (TAMs).10,11 High numbers of CD8+ T cells, a high
ratio of CD8+ eﬀector T cells to the immunosuppressive
FoxP3+ regulatory T cells (Tregs), and low levels of TAMs are
all generally associated with positive prognostic values.12–14
Myeloid-derived suppressor cells (MDSCs), another immunosuppressive cell type, increase in number with breast cancer
stage and, along with TAMs, facilitate tumor progression and
decrease anti-tumor immune responses through the release of
immunosuppressive cytokines and factors, stimulation of
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angiogenesis, and promotion of metastasis.15–19 Therefore,
therapies that aim to reprogram the TIME to be more permissive to immune responses are of great interest for immunotherapy research.
In addition to the more canonical immune cells, the tumor
vasculature plays a critical and dynamic role in the tumor
immune responses. TNBC has among the greatest microvascular densities (MVD) of all breast cancer subtypes, in part due
to the high expression of angiogenic factors from immune and
stromal cells.16,17 Notably, vascular endothelial growth factor
(VEGF) expression levels are signiﬁcantly higher in TNBC
relative to other breast cancers and are associated with poorer
prognosis.20–22 Like in most solid tumors, the vasculature in
TNBC is often tortuous, hyperpermeable, and with incomplete
perivascular coverage, leading to reduced delivery of therapeutic agents and cells, including ICIs and T cells, into poorly
perfused regions of the tumor.23–27 Additionally, VEGF inhibits dendritic cell maturation, antigen presentation, and T cell
inﬁltration into the tumor while stimulating pro-apoptotic
signaling of T cells by the endothelial cell expression of
FasL.28,29 Moreover, T cell inﬁltration and normalization of
tumor vasculature have demonstrated reciprocating eﬀects in
mouse models of breast cancer.30 Therefore, investigations that
block or modify the activities of growth factors, like VEGF,
highlight the importance of these targets through their induction of tumor vascular normalization with enhanced blood
perfusion and deeper penetration of chemotherapeutics,
reduced tumor growth and metastasis, and altered immune
cell inﬁltration.25,27,31–33
Our work focuses on AXT201, a novel 20-mer anti-angiogenic
peptide that belongs to a class of peptides for which we have
demonstrated potent inﬂuences on tumor vasculature through
the inhibition of VEGF signaling.34–37 Moreover, peptides from
this class inhibit several other tumor-promoting signaling pathways including HGF, IGF1R and PDGF and have been previously
demonstrated to inhibit the growth and metastasis of mouse
tumor xenografts, including TNBC models, and an autochthonous model of hepatocellular carcinoma by blocking the growth
of blood and lymphatic vessels.36,38–42 We have conﬁrmed these
properties for AXT201 in the present study. Given that many of
these growth factor receptors also inﬂuence immune cell signaling, we hypothesize that AXT201 will modulate the TIME.
Here we investigate the eﬀects of AXT201 treatment on
tumor growth and the TIME in two immunocompetent models
of TNBC. We ﬁnd that peptide treatment decreases tumor
growth, signiﬁcantly increases overall survival, and normalizes
the vasculature in these models. Subsequently, we demonstrate
that AXT201 treatment can alter various aspects of the immune
microenvironment, including increasing the activation of
CD8+ T cells and their secretion of IFNγ and decreasing PDL1 expression and the numbers of Tregs and MDSCs.

Materials and methods
Peptide handling
AXT201 (LRRFSTAPFAFININNVINF) was manufactured by
solid-phase synthesis at New England Peptide. The lyophilized
peptide was dissolved in sterile water to a concentration of

4 mg/ml (in vivo) or 2 mM (cell culture). Reconstituted peptide
was stored at 4°C and used within 3 to 4 days.
Endothelial cell experiments
Human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs) were purchased from Lonza (CC-2519) and maintained in VascuLifeTM
VEGF Endothelial Medium Complete kit (Lifeline Cell
Technologies; LL-0003) at 37°C in 5% CO2 and used between
passages 2 to 7. For all cell culture experiments, 6-well culture
dishes were coated with 10 μg/ml ﬁbronectin 1 (FN1) in PBS for
2 h at 37°C. The FN1 solution was then removed and the cells
cultured normally. Cells were serum starved for 4 h before the
addition of growth factors. For serum starvation, cells were washed
twice with DPBS containing calcium and magnesium, once with
VascuLifeTM Basal Media (Lifeline Cell Technologies; LL-0005),
and maintained in 1.5 ml of endothelial base media. Peptide or
water vehicle was added at the indicated concentrations for 1.5 h
before growth factor treatment. Growth factors were reconstituted
according to manufacturer’s instructions. Where applicable, cells
were treated with 20 ng/ml VEGFA (R&D Systems; 293-VE) for
10 min, 50 ng/ml HGF (Gibco; PHG0324) 15 min, or 50 ng/ml
IGF1 (Gibco; PHG0078) for 15 min. After treatment, cells were
washed twice in cold dPBS with calcium and magnesium and lysed
in 120 μl of 1x Blue Loading Buﬀer (Cell Signaling Technologies;
7722S), sonicated, boiled, and resolved by SDS-PAGE using
4–12% Bis-Tris NuPAGE (Life Technologies; NP0335BOX) gels
in MOPS buﬀer (Life Technologies; NP0001). Samples were then
transferred to nitrocellulose membranes and analyzed by Western
blot using the following primary antibodies: phospho -VEGFR2
(Y1175) (Cell Signaling; 2478), pMet (Y1234/Y1235) (Cell
Signaling; 3077), phospho-IG1FRβ (Y1135/1136)/insulin receptor
β (Y1150/1151) (Cell Signaling; 3024), GAPDH (Cell Signaling;
2118). Bands were imaged using the HRP-conjugated anti-rabbit
or anti-mouse secondary antibodies (Kindle Biosciences) and the
KwikQuant imaging system (Kindle Biosciences) and quantiﬁed
by densitometry using ImageJ.
Animal care and use
All protocols have been approved by the Johns Hopkins
University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.
FVB and BALB/c mice, 4 to 5 weeks old, were purchased
from Jackson Laboratories or Charles River Laboratories
respectively. Mice were allowed to acclimate at least one week
before each experiment.
NT4 survival studies
The NT4 cell line was derived from a Neu-N mouse model that
was negative for Her2 and conﬁrmed to be negative for mycoplasma contamination. NT4 cells were cultured in RPMI media
supplemented with 10% FBS, penicillin/streptomycin, and
L-glutamine at 37°C and 5% CO2. For survival studies, female
FVB mice were inoculated orthotopically with 5*103 NT4 cells
in the ﬁrst mammary fat pad. Animals were treated daily with
20 mg/kg AXT201 or equivalent volume of the water vehicle by
intraperitoneal (IP) injection starting on day 3 post inoculation. Tumor volume measurements were taken using calipers
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once tumors were palpable and continued twice a week until
the end of the study. Tumor volumes were calculated according
to the following equation: volume = 0.52*length*width.2
Survival was considered the time until mice were required to
be euthanized according to IACUC standards (ie. tumors
exceeded 2 cm in any direction, moribund appearance, or
according to veterinary request). The study was continued for
an additional two measurements after the last control was
euthanized, at which point all mice were euthanized.
4T1 tumor models
The 4T1 cell line was purchased from ATCC (Manassas, VA)
and conﬁrmed to be negative for mycoplasma contamination.
The cells were cultured as described for the NT4 cell line above.
For tumor experiments, 2.5*104 cells were inoculated into the
ﬁrst mammary fat pad of BALB/c mice. Peptide or water
vehicle were administered daily by IP injection starting
on day 3 post inoculation. Tumor volume measurements
were made twice a week once tumors were palpable as
described for the NT4 model above and continued until mice
were euthanized. For tumor growth measurements the studies
proceeded until mice were required to be euthanized according
to IACUC protocol, while tumor dissociation studies were
terminated after 2 weeks to avoid tumor necrosis. Mice were
euthanized by CO2 exposure and the tumors excised carefully
to avoid the accidental capture of axillary lymph nodes as well.
The tumors were then saved for IHC or dissociated for ﬂow
cytometry or T cell puriﬁcation as described below.
Immunohistochemistry and immunoﬂuorescence of 4T1
tumors
For IHC, excised tumors were rinsed in PBS, halved, and ﬁxed
for 48 h in at least 15 times volume of 10% neutral buﬀered
formalin with gentle shaking at room temperature. The formalin was then exchanged for 70% ethanol twice, each
exchange lasting 24 h at 4°C. The tumors were paraﬃn
embedded and sectioned into 4 μm thick slices. For IHC
staining, the sections were deparaﬃnized by two 10 min
washes in 100% xylene and rehydrated in a series of 2 min
washes in 100%, 95%, 70% and 50% ethanol, water, 0.165%
NaCl in water, and PBS. Antigen retrieval was then performed
in Dako Target Retrieval Solution (Dako; S1699) using
a vegetable steamer for 25 min followed by a 45 min cooldown.
The sections were washed, blocked in 5% goat serum, 0.2%
gelatin, 1% BSA, and 0.2% Triton X-100 in PBS for 1 h, and
then treated for 10 min with BloxAll (Vector Labs; SP-6000) to
inhibit endogenous peroxidases. Samples were then incubated
with primary antibody diluted in blocking buﬀer overnight at
4°C, followed by HRP-conjugated secondary antibodies for 1 h.
Antibodies were detected using the SignalStain® DAB Substrate
Kit (Cell Signaling Technologies; 8059) and counterstained
with hemoxylin for 30 sec. The slides were then dehydrated
in two washes each of 95% ethanol, 100% ethanol, and 100%
xylene, air-dried, and mounted with Organo/Limonene
MountTM (Sigma; O-8015). Images were taken using the
Olympus BX51TF with DP70 color camera. The staining density was quantiﬁed with ImageJ (NIH) as the percent area of
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DAB staining relative to the total area analyzed. The analysis
regions included at least three separate tumors. Tumor edges as
well as necrotic or damaged regions of the tissue were not
included in these analyses. Primary antibodies include CD31
(77699; Cell Signaling).
For immunoﬂuorescence, tumors were halved, embedded in
OCT compound, and frozen rapidly on dry ice. The tissue was
then sliced into 10 μm sections and attached to slides. Sections
were then thawed at room temperature and ﬁxed for 10 min in
100% ice-cold acetone. The samples were air dried, blocked
with 5% goat serum, 0.2% gelatin, 1% BSA, and 0.2% Triton
X-100 in PBS for 1 h at room temperature, and incubated
overnight at 4°C in primary antibody diluted in blocking buffer. The samples were then incubated with ﬂuorophoreconjugated secondary antibodies diluted in blocking buﬀer
for 1 h at room temperature followed by DAPI staining for
10 min. Images were acquired using a Zeiss AxioObserver with
LSM700 confocal module. Pericyte coverage was quantiﬁed
using ImageJ as the area of NG2 staining within 3 μm of
CD31 staining as a percentage of CD31 staining. Primary
antibodies include: CD31 (BD Pharmingen; 553370) and NG2chondroitin (Millipore; AB5320).
Tumor dissociation and ﬂow cytometry
Excised tumors were minced into approximately 1 mm3 pieces
and further digested using the mouse tumor dissociation kit
(Miltenyi Biotech; 130-096-730) and GentleMACs octodissociator (Miltenyi Biotech) according to the manufacturers protocol using the adaption to the R enzyme recommended for
tumor-inﬁltrating immune cells. The dissociation enzymes
were then immediately quenched in RPMI media containing
10% FBS, washed in PBS, and the red blood cells lysed using
RBC lysis buﬀer (Biolegend; 420301).
For ﬂow analysis of total cell populations, aliquots of 1*106 cells
were then transferred to ﬂow tubes, washed with PBS, and stained
with UV Live/Dead stain (Life Technologies) according to manufacturer’s instructions. The tubes were washed twice in stain
buﬀer (4% FBS and 0.1% sodium azide in PBS) and then stained
with a cocktail of ﬂuorophore-conjugated antibodies against
external targets and FcR block (Miltenyi Biotech; 130-092-575)
for 45 min. The samples were next washed three times with stain
buﬀer and ﬁxed using the FoxP3 ﬁxation/permeabilization kit
(eBiosciences; 00-5523-00) according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. The samples were washed twice in PBS and stored
overnight at 4°C in the dark. The following morning, the samples
were permeabilized and stained for internal targets according to
the FoxP3 ﬁxation/permeabilization kit and analyzed by ﬂow
cytometry using the LSRII systems (BD Biosciences). All antibodies used for ﬂow cytometry are listed in Table 1.
For the analysis of CD8+ T cell secretions, CD8+ T cell were
negatively selected from tumor samples following RBC lysis
using the EasySep mouse CD8 isolation kit (StemCell; 19853).
Samples of 1*106 cells were then transferred to wells of a 24-well
plate and activated overnight at 37°C with anti-CD3/CD28
Dynabeads (Life Technologies; 11452D) in RPMI media supplemented with 10% FBS, penicillin/streptomycin, L-glutamine,
and 50 μM β-mercaptoethanol. The following morning, the
cells were treated with GolgiStop containing monensin (BD
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Table 1. Flow cytometry antibodies.
Target
Arg1
CD11b
CD11b
CD11b
CD25
CD4
CD4
CD44
CD44
CD62L
CD8
CD8
CTLA4 (CD152)
F4/80
FoxP3
IFNγ
Ly6C
Ly6C
Ly6G
Ly6G
PD-1
PD-L1
TIM3

Fluorescent Label
APC
AF700
AF488
AF700
PerCP/Cy5.5
PE
AF700
APC/Cy7
AF700
BV510
APC
BV510
BV421
AF700
AF488
PE
PE/Dazzle
e450
BV510
FITC
PE/Cy7
PE
BV605

Manufacturer
eBioscience
BioLegend
BioLegend
BD Biosciences
BioLegend
BioLegend
BioLegend
BioLegend
BioLegend
BioLegend
BioLegend
BD Biosciences
BioLegend
BioLegend
BioLegend
BioLegend
BioLegend
eBioscience
BioLegend
BD Biosciences
BioLegend
BioLegend
BioLegend

Cat Number
17-3697-80
101222
101219
557960
102029
100408
100536
103027
103025
104441
100712
563068
106311
123129
320011
505807
128043
48-5932-82
127633
551460
135215
124307
119721

Biosciences; 554724) for 4 h. The beads were then removed from
the cells using a magnet and the cells stained for Live/Dead,
internal, and external markers as described for ﬂow cytometry of
whole tumor samples above.
Data analysis and statistics
Unless otherwise stated, error bars are presented as SEM. Tumor
growth curves were analyzed by two-way ANOVA matched for
days since inoculation followed by Bonferroni posttests to compare individual treatments. Vessel density and pericyte coverage
were analyzed using an unpaired Student’s t-test (two-tailed). For
ﬂow cytometry data, sample distributions were assessed for normality using the D’Agostino and Pearson omnibus normality test.
Samples that were identiﬁed as normally distributed were analyzed using an unpaired Student’s t-test (two-tailed). Samples that
did not pass the normality test or had too-few points for assessment were analyzed using the non-parametric Mann-Whitney
test. All statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad
Prism® software v. 5.0. A p-value less than 0.05 was considered
signiﬁcant. All image analysis was performed with ImageJ.

Results
AXT201 inhibits VEGFR2, IGF1R, and cMet signaling
Similar to other peptides of the same class, AXT201 has been
previously shown to potently inhibit angiogenesis.35 However,
the speciﬁc eﬀects of AXT201 on growth factor signaling has
not been investigated. Therefore, we investigated the eﬀects of
AXT201 on VEGFR2, cMet, and IGF1R phosphorylation in
HUVECs. AXT201 treatment resulted in a dose-dependent
inhibition of VEGFR2, cMet, and IGF1R, Figure 1(a–c).
AXT201 inhibits tumor growth in two TNBC mouse models
To investigate the eﬀect of AXT201 on the TIME in TNBC, we
utilized two mouse-derived tumor cells lines injected

orthotopically into the right mammary fat pad of syngeneic
mice. The 4T1 model is an aggressive and highly metastatic line
derived from BALB/c mice.43 The NT4 model is a basal-like
TNBC cell line derived from a Neu-N model lacking HER2
expression and injected into FVB/N mice instead of Neu-N
mice to avoid contamination with spontaneous tumors.16,44 To
investigate the eﬀect of AXT201 on 4T1 tumor growth, BALB/c
mice were injected with 2.5*104 cells and treated with peptide
daily by intraperitoneal injection starting on day 2 after inoculation (Figure 2(a)). As shown in Figure 2(b), treatment with
AXT201 signiﬁcantly reduced tumor growth by day 15
(p < .001) with the greatest diﬀerence on day 22 (Figure 2(c)),
in which peptide-treated animals exhibited a 47% reduction in
tumor volume compared to vehicle controls. The eﬀects of the
peptide on survival were then investigated in FVB/N mice.
Mice were injected with 5*103 NT4 cells and treated daily
with peptide by intraperitoneal injection starting on day 3
after inoculation. As shown in Figure 2(d), mice treated with
AXT201 showed a decreasing trend in tumor volume with
a signiﬁcant 41% reduction (p < .05) on day 38, the last day
all mice were alive (Figure 2(e)). The AXT201-treated mice also
survived signiﬁcantly longer (Figure 2(f)), with a median survival rate of 45.5 days compared to 38 days for control animals
(p = .0135) and 25% of AXT201-treated animals remaining
after the death of the last control animal. Based on the greater
response to treatment observed in our studies and the more
extensive use in the literature, we decided to further investigate
the eﬀects of AXT201 on vessel normalization and immune cell
inﬁltration in the 4T1 model.
AXT201 inhibits tumor angiogenesis and normalizes
tumor vasculature in 4T1 tumors
Previously, AXT201 or peptides from the same class were
found to stabilize the vasculature and inhibit tumor vessel
density.36,37,40–42 Based on these observations, we hypothesized
that AXT201 treatment would reduce the vessel density of 4T1
tumors while increasing the perivascular coverage of the
remaining vasculature. To investigate vessel density, tumors
were isolated from mice after two weeks and stained by IHC for
blood vessels using the CD31 marker (Figure 3(a)). Mice treated with AXT201 exhibited a signiﬁcant 53% reduction in
stained area compared to controls (Figure 3(b)). To investigate
the eﬀects of the peptide, frozen tumor sections were costained by immunoﬂuorescence for CD31 and the pericyte
marker NG2-chondroitin (Figure 3(c)). Consistent with vessel
normalization, peptide treatment increased the pericyte coverage on blood vessels signiﬁcantly by 184% (Figure 3(d)).
AXT201 treatment alters T lymphocyte cell populations
and secretions within 4T1 tumors
The status of the tumor vasculature can profoundly impact the
TIME by inﬂuencing the delivery of cells and treatment into
the tumor tissue and altering the signaling pathways within the
environment.25,31–33 As such, the vascular normalization and
growth factor inhibition eﬀects of AXT201 suggested that the
peptide be able to modulate the tumor immune response
through regulation of the vasculature and signaling
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Figure 1. AXT201 inhibits VEGFR2, cMet, and IGF1 R signaling. (a-c) Top – Western blot images showing changes in the phosphorylation of (a) VEGFR2, (b) cMet, and (c)
IGF1 R in HUVECs exposed to VEGFA, HGF, or IGF1 respectively and varying concentrations of AXT201. GAPDH and αTubulin are provided as loading controls. Bottom –
quantiﬁcation of band intensities normalized for loading and presented as percentages of growth factor only controls.

Figure 2. AXT201 inhibits the growth of NT4 and 4T1 tumors in mice. (a) Schematic showing dosing schedule. The blue arrow indicates the start of daily peptide
injections from day 2 on. The dashed lines indicate deviations in survival and growth experiments from ﬂow experiments, which were terminated on day 17. (b, c) Tumor
growth of water- (blue) and AXT201-treated (orange) 4T1 tumors showing both averages over time (b) and individual tumor measurements from Day 22 (c). ***
indicates p < .001, two-way ANOVA with Bonferroni posttest. (d-f) Tumor growth of water- (blue) and AXT201-treated (orange) NT4 tumors showing both averages over
time (d) and individual tumor measurements from Day 38 (e). * indicates p < .05, two-way ANOVA with Bonferroni posttest. (f) Kaplan-Meier curve showing diﬀerences
in survival for water- and AXT201-treated mice. * indicates p < .05, Log-Rank Test.

pathways.29,45–48 To further investigate the eﬀects of AXT201
treatment on the TIME, we isolated 4T1 tumors after two
weeks of treatment with AXT201 and used ﬂow cytometry to
assess changes in various lymphoid cell populations within the
tumors induced by peptide treatment (ﬂow cytometry gating
strategies can be found in Figures S1). A summary of the
ﬁndings can be found in Table 2.

Exposure to AXT201 had no signiﬁcant eﬀects on the
total number of CD4+ or CD8+ T lymphocytes, which
averaged around 2% and 1% respectively relative to all
living cells within the tumor regardless of treatment
(Figure 4(a,b)). However, the number of Tregs decreased
signiﬁcantly (p = .0378) by 50% in the AXT201-treated
mice (Figure 4(c)).
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a
b

c

d

Figure 3. AXT201 alters tumor vasculature. (a) Immunohistochemical staining of water- and AXT201-treated tumors for CD31. (b) Quantiﬁcation of CD31 staining area in
water- and AXT201-treated tumors compared to the total area of the tumor slice. N = 3, *p < .05 Student’s t-test. (c) Immunoﬂuorescence staining of water- and AXT201treated tumors for CD31 (green) and NG2 (red). (d) Percentage of NG2 staining area overlapping with the CD31 staining area in water- and AXT201-treated tumors.
N ≥ 3, *p < .05 Student’s t-test.

Table 2. Eﬀects of AXT201 on TIME cell populations.
Populations, Mean (SEM)
Category
T-Cells
Isolated CD8+ Cells: Secretions

Isolated CD8+ Cells: Surface Markers

Myeloid

Checkpoint

Cell Type
CD4+
CD8+
Treg
IFNγ
Granzyme B
Normalized IL-2
TNFα
Eﬀector
Exhausted
CTLA4+
Activated
CD11b+
Macrophages
Macrophages
Arg1+ Macrophages
Normalized M-MDSC
PMN-MDSC
PD-L1+
CD11b+
CD11b−

Parent Population
% Live
% Live
% Live
% CD8
% CD8
% CD8
% CD8
% CD8
% CD8
% CD8
% Eﬀector
% Live
% CD11b+
% Live
% Macrophages
% Live
% Live
% Live
% PD-L1+
% PD-L1+

Water
2.385 (0.3034)
0.6255 (0.07590)
0.5260 (0.1065)
9.688 (2.063)
13.40 (2.059)
100.0 (11.63)
10.90 (1.334)
77.29 (7.452)
51.74 (9.671)
27.81 (7.641)
17.57 (3.451)
50.30 (1.743)
36.54 (4.046)
11.54 (1.133)
63.19 (2.375)
100.0 (9.208)
10.55 (1.226)
57.41 (3.114)
82.24 (3.312)
17.76 (3.312)

n
15
15
10
10
10
9
10
5
4
5
5
15
12
12
12
15
15
15
15
15

AXT049
2.403 (0.6656)
0.5135 (0.06845)
0.2625 (0.05763)
16.32 (1.397)
12.24 (1.180)
117.3 (9.897)
11.30 (0.6816)
88.57 (1.624)
54.55 (5.377)
21.53 (3.885)
27.87 (2.814)
43.83 (2.253)
35.40 (3.907)
9.989 (1.477)
59.80 (4.318)
72.14 (8.782)
9.284 (1.074)
46.59 (3.069)
83.94 (2.990)
16.06 (2.990)

n
14
14
11
10
9
9
9
5
5
5
5
14
11
12
11
15
14
14
14
14

p-value
0.1437b
0.3710b
0.0378b
0.0149a
0.6419a
0.2743a
0.7984a
0.2222b
1.0000b
0.8413b
0.0317b
0.0301a
0.8294b
0.4136a
0.4896a
0.0421b
0.4485a
0.0201a
0.7081a
0.7081a

Samples were normally distributed; p-values were determined by Student’s t-test.
Samples were not normally distributed; p-values were determined by the Mann-Whitney test
Signiﬁcant pairs (p < 0.05) are bold and underlined.

a

b

Given the importance of CD8+ T cells in immune-based
tumor therapies we further investigated how AXT201 inﬂuences the expression of various surface proteins and
secreted factors in isolated CD8+ T cells that were stimulated overnight (see Supplementary S2 for ﬂow cytometry
gating strategies). IFNγ levels were signiﬁcantly (p = .0149)
increased by 68% in AXT201-treated samples relative to
control tumors (Figure 4(d)). No signiﬁcant changes were
observed for the other secreted factors, even after normalization of IL-2 to account for large baseline diﬀerences
between experimental sets (Figure 4(e-g), pre-normalized

IL-2 data can be found in Figure S4A). Subsequently we
investigated changes in functional surface markers but
observed no signiﬁcant diﬀerences in the numbers of
CD44+/CD62L− eﬀector T cells (Figure 4(h)), CD44−/
CD62L+ naïve T cells (Figure 4(i)), CD44+/CD62L+ memory T cells (Figure 4(j)), exhausted T cells (deﬁned as PD1+/Tim3+ eﬀector T cells) (Figure 4(k)), or the expression
of CTLA4 (Figure 4(l)). However, a signiﬁcant 59% increase
in PD-1+/Tim3− eﬀector T cells, which corresponds to an
activated, non-exhausted subpopulation, was observed in
AXT201-treated animals (p = .0317; Figure 4(m)).
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Figure 4. Eﬀect of AXT201 treatment on lymphocyte populations in 4T1 tumors. (a-c) Percentage of CD4+ T cells (a), CD8+ T cells (b), and Tregs (c) out of all live cells from
isolated whole 4T1 tumor samples. N ≥ 10, *p < .05, Mann-Whitney test. (d-k) Percentage of subpopulations out of total (d-j) or out of eﬀector (k) CD8+ T-cells from
whole CD8+ T-cells isolated from 4T1 tumors by negative selection and stimulated overnight. (d-f) Percentage of CD8+ T cells expressing the secreted factors IFNγ (d),
Granzyme B (e), or TNFα (f). (g) Owing to high variability in baseline levels between experimental sets, the percentage of CD8+ T cells expressing IL-2 from each tumor in
an experimental set was normalized to average for all controls of that same set. Pre-normalized data can be found in Figure S4A. N ≥ 9, *p < .05, Student’s t-test. (h-k)
Percentage of CD8+ T cells (h-l) or CD8+ eﬀector T cells (m) expressing surface markers for (h) eﬀector cells, (i) naïve T cells, (j) memory T cells, (k) the exhausted
phenotype, (l) CTLA4 expression, or (m) PD-1 expression without Tim3 (activated). N ≥ 4, *p < .05, Mann-Whitney test.

AXT201 treatment alters myeloid cell populations within
4T1 tumors
While T cells remain the primary focus of most immunotherapies, other cell types strongly inﬂuence treatment
responses. Notably, cells of myeloid lineages are recruited
to the tumor in response to hypoxia and angiogenic
factors31,49 and can alter the functions and populations of
T cells within the tumor through numerous mechanisms
described in detail elsewhere.16,50,51 As such, agents that
reduce hypoxia and angiogenic signaling would be expected
to alter myeloid cell recruitment and function. We therefore investigated the eﬀects of AXT201 on the populations
of various myeloid cell populations within the TIME using
the same whole-tumor dissociation protocol as described
for the lymphoid populations above (see Figure S3 for
ﬂow cytometry gating strategies). Total myeloid cell populations, as deﬁned by CD11b expression, were signiﬁcantly
decreased by 13% in mice treated with AXT201 (p = .0301;
Figure 5(a)). We subsequently investigated changes to

various subsets of myeloid cells. Macrophages accounted
for 37% and 35% of CD11b+ cells (Figure 5(b)) and 12%
and 10% of live cells for control and AXT201-treated cells
respectively (Figure 5(c)). The eﬀects of macrophages on
the TIME are complex and depend on diﬀerent factors,
including the polarization between the pro-inﬂammation,
classically activated M1-like subtypes and the immunosuppressive, pro-angiogenic, non-classically activated M2-like
subtype.52 Therefore, we investigated if AXT201 would
inﬂuence the expression of Arg1, a marker of immunosuppressive macrophages. However, no signiﬁcant diﬀerences
or trends were observed (Figure 5(d)).
Another myeloid subpopulation, MDSCs, represents
a heterogeneous, immature subset of cells that are loosely connected by their strong suppression of immune responses. These
cells are further subdivided based on their morphological and
phenotypic similarities to monocytic cells, known as monocytic
MDSCs (M-MDSCs) and polymorphonuclear or granulocytic
MDSCs (PMN-MDSC or G-MDSC). Baseline levels of
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a

b

c

d

e

f

Figure 5. The eﬀects of AXT201 on myeloid cell populations in 4T1 tumors. (a-f) Subpopulations of various CD11b+ (myeloid) cells isolated from whole 4T1 tumors
treated with water or AXT201 relative to (a, c, and f) total live cell, (b) total CD11b+ cells, and (d) total macrophages. Targets include (a) total myeloid cells, (b and c)
macrophages, (d) Arginase-1 expressing macrophages, (e) normalized M-MDSCs, and (f) PMN-MDSCs. N ≥ 11, *p < .05, Student’s t-test or Mann-Whitney test.

M-MDSCs varied between experimental sets, but a signiﬁcant
(p = .0421) 28% reduction was observed following AXT201 treatment when the data from each experimental set was normalized to
the average for all controls in the corresponding set (Figure 5(e),
pre-normalized data can be found in Figure S4B). PMN-MDSCs
did not change signiﬁcantly with treatment (Figure 5(f)).
AXT201 treatment reduces PD-L1 expression in 4T1 tumors
Given the importance of the PD-L1/PD-1 pathway in many
immunotherapy treatments we decided to investigate the

a

b

eﬀects of AXT201-treatment on the expression of PD-L1
(See Figure S5 for ﬂow cytometry gating strategies). When
compared to all living cells, a signiﬁcant (p = .0201) 19%
reduction of PD-L1+ cells was observed in AXT201-treated
mice (Figure 6(a)). The majority of these, 82% and 84% for
water and AXT201-treated cells respectively, were CD11b+
myeloid cells (Figure 6(b)). However, the ratio of CD11b+
to CD11b− cells among PD-L1+ cells did not change with
AXT201 treatment, suggesting that the peptide’s eﬀects on
PD-L1 expression was not speciﬁc to the myeloid lineage
(Figure 6(b,c)).

c

Figure 6. Eﬀect of AXT201 treatment on PD-L1 expression in 4T1 tumors. (a-c) Subpopulations of PD-L1+ cells isolated from whole 4T1 tumors treated with water or
AXT201. Subpopulations include (a) total PD-L1+ cells out of all live cells and (b) CD11b+ and (c) CD11b− cells out of total PD-L1+ cells. N ≥ 14, *p < .05, Student’s t-test.
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Pericyte
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Dendritc Cell

CD8+ T-cell (Naive)

CD8+ T-cell (Activated)

Regulatory T-cell

M-MDSC

Figure 7. Model for the eﬀects of AXT201 on the TIME. Top – Model of untreated 4T1 tumors. Unregulated growth factor signaling, including VEGF and HGF, stimulates
angiogenesis and disrupts vessel maturation, resulting in aberrant, leaky tumor vessels that support a heterogeneous, pro-tumor microenvironment with hypoxic and
acidic regions. VEGF and HGF signaling further contribute to the immunosuppressive environment by recruiting cells that inhibit cytotoxic T cells, such as M-MDSCs and
Tregs, and stimulating the expression of checkpoints molecules, like PD-L1, on various cell types. VEGF also inhibits dendritic cell maturation, which can lead to
a reduction in antigen presentation and CD8+ T-cell activation. Bottom – Treatment with AXT201 normalizes the tumor vasculature, resulting in stable vessels with
substantial pericyte coverage. AXT201 also blocks signaling by several growth factors, such as VEGF and HGF, reducing the presence of immunosuppressive cell types
and increasing the activation of tumor targeting cytotoxic T cells.

Discussion
The data presented in this paper represent the ﬁrst investigation
into the immune-modulating functions of either AXT201 or its
related class of peptides as well as the ﬁrst time one of these
peptides was used in an immune-competent model of TNBC.
Our proposed model for these eﬀects is shown in Figure 7. Other
peptides from the same class have been investigated in other
models of TNBC and hepatocellular carcinoma and their common origins would suggest that their properties are likely
similar.36,39–42 Notably, all members of this class of peptides
appear to inhibit multiple growth factor receptors through interactions with their integrin co-receptors.34,36,39 In support of this
hypothesis, we have demonstrated that AXT201 inhibits VEGF,

HGF, and IGF1 signaling in vitro and signiﬁcantly decreases
tumor vascular density in vivo.
In our studies, AXT201 signiﬁcantly inhibited tumor
growth in both the 4T1 and NT4 tumor models. However,
this signiﬁcance was obtained earlier in the 4T1 model (day
15 vs day 38), suggesting that the 4T1 model was more susceptible to peptide treatment. Superﬁcially, both cell lines behave
similarly in tumor models, each showing rapid growth and
necrosis starting within two weeks followed by the eventual
formation of lung metastases, indicating that the diﬀerences
likely lie at the level of signaling. The origins of the two tumors
may provide a possible reason for this diﬀerence. While both
4T1 and NT4 tumors are considered triple-negative by
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histological assessment, the 4T1 line was derived from a triplenegative tumor while the NT4 line was derived from Her2
positive Neu/N mice. As such, it may be plausible that, while
NT4 does not overexpress Her2 protein, there may some
amount of Her2 signaling associated with these cells. Notably,
another peptide from the same class as AXT201 was found not
to inhibit the signaling of the epidermal growth factor receptor
(EGFR),36 suggesting that the EGFR family of receptors,
including Her2, could be resistant to AXT201. As such, any
expression of Her2 within the NT4 cell line could provide
a survival advantage against AXT201 treatment that is not
available to 4T1 tumors.
Treatment of tumors with low doses of anti-angiogenic
agents has been previously associated with the normalization
of tumor vasculature. Normalized vessels are commonly associated with increased tumor lymphocyte inﬁltration owing to
reduced leakage and improved perivascular coverage,
improved tissue perfusion and distribution of immune cell
adhesion molecules.24,25,27,31 However, despite the increased
pericyte coverage suggesting vessel normalization, our data
show no diﬀerences in the total number of either CD4+ or
CD8+ T lymphocytes between control and AXT201-treated
samples. Possible explanations for this discrepancy could be
related to the timing and dose of the peptide treatment. 4T1
tumors grow very rapidly and are often necrotic after 2 weeks.
Therefore, peptide administration was started before palpable
tumors were observed to allow for suﬃcient treatment duration prior to the two-week harvest date. However, this early
treatment schedule may have inhibited the formation of vessels
over normalizing existing ones, thereby reducing the transport
of TILs into regions of the tumor as well as increasing hypoxiamediated immunosuppressive changes. Additionally, the dose
of peptide administered was based on previous studies but may
be suboptimal for TIME changes. Nonetheless, hypoxia would
be expected to increase the number of tumor-inﬁltrating
M-MDSCs, as has been previously observed in mouse 4T1
and TS/A breast cancer models treated with the anti-VEGFR2
antibody DC101.53 As we observed a signiﬁcant decrease in
M-MDSC populations following peptide treatment, our data
suggest that hypoxia alone cannot account for these results.
As an alternative property to consider, the integrin targets of
AXT201 are co-receptors that regulate the activities of several
diﬀerent pathways, as evidenced by the simultaneous inhibition
of VEGFR2, cMet, and IGF1R, and the full eﬀect of their inhibition
by AXT201 may be diﬃcult to predict. While inhibition of these
several growth factor receptors is consistent in all members of this
class of peptides, the eﬀects on total receptor levels and downstream pathways can change with cell type. In blood endothelial
cells, for instance, total receptor levels were reduced in peptide
treated cells but not in tumor cells or ﬁbroblasts. Similarly, the
downstream phosphorylation of Akt appeared to increase with
peptide treatment in blood endothelial cells but decreased in
tumor cells, ﬁbroblasts, and lymphatic endothelial cells.36,39,54 In
addition to this variability in known pathways, the fact that integrins are common to many receptor complexes suggests that the
eﬀects of AXT201 could extend into signaling pathways that have
not yet been considered. Therefore, the fact that changes to T-cell
inﬁltration in response to AXT201 treatment were insigniﬁcant,
could be due to potential and unexpected disruption by AXT201

on the interactions between T-cell integrins and endothelial cell
adhesion molecules, like VCAM-1 and ICAM-1, and may oﬀset
any beneﬁts provided by the vessel normalization.
In addition to their roles in the formation of new vessels, many
angiogenic signaling pathways can directly contribute to the
immunosuppressive environment of the tumor. Notably, both
HGF and VEGF are reported to inﬂuence dendritic cell (DC)
activity or maturation, upregulate the expression of PD-L1 and/
or PD-1, and stimulate immunosuppressive phenotypes in tumorassociated macrophages.45–48,55,56 Moreover, anti-VEGF treatments have also been observed to reduce the numbers of Tregs
and MDSCs in tumor-bearing mice.46,57,58 Consistent with these
previous observations, our data show signiﬁcant decreases in the
overall number of PD-L1-expressing cells by 19% and the numbers of Treg and M-MDSCs by 50% and 28% respectively in the
tumor following AXT201 treatment. In comparison, these
responses were comparable or superior to small molecule, multiple kinase inhibitors like sorafenib, which reduced Tregs populations by 40% in tumors from renal cell carcinoma patients59 but
also increased PD-L1 expression in liver tumors through
hypoxia,60 and sunitinib, which reduced MDSCs (deﬁned as
CD11b+,GR1+) by 33% in a 4T1 tumor model.61 Conversely,
Arg1 expression in TAMs did not change with AXT201 treatment
and PD-1 expression was found to increase signiﬁcantly in eﬀector T cells. However, the role of PD-1 in cancer immunology is
complicated and, while recognized as a major suppressor of T cell
responses, it is also an early sign of T cell activation and represents
the fraction of T cells responsive to neoantigens.62,63 Notably, in
our study this increased expression is not associated with a similar
upregulation of Tim3, thereby distinguishing this population of
T cells from an exhausted phenotype, which did not change.
IFNγ was one of several CD8+-secreted factors that were
investigated in this study and the only one to show a signiﬁcant
change in expression from AXT201 treatment. While considered
an important immune factor, IFNγ has a complicated association
with tumor growth and development. In terms of tumor elimination, IFNγ signaling plays key roles in the inﬂammatory, Th1-like
T cell functions by upregulating processes associated with antigen
presentation as well as inducing cytotoxic T cell diﬀerentiation
and recruitment and the proliferation of precursor cells.
Moreover, IFNγ indirectly promotes anti-tumor T cell functions
by inhibiting the functions of immunosuppressive cells, including
the induction of fragility in Tregs and the skewing of TAMs
toward a pro-inﬂammatory phenotype.64,65 Conversely, several
pro-tumorigenic activities have been reported for IFNγ, including
the induction of immune checkpoint molecules, such as PD-L1
and CTLA4, and immunosuppressive factors, such as iNOS and
IDO.66–69 IFNγ also exhibits conﬂicting inﬂuences on tumor
vascular density, with reports showing both pro- and antiangiogenic processes.70,71 Comparatively, our data demonstrate
a reduction of Tregs in AXT201-treated tumors, which would be
consistent with the increase in IFNγ levels. Similarly, the reported
inhibition of endothelial cell proliferation by IFNγ also ﬁts with
our observations showing a signiﬁcant reduction of tumor vascular density. Nonetheless, AXT201 inhibits several angiogenic signaling pathways, as shown in our data regarding growth factor
inhibition, making it diﬃcult to determine the speciﬁc contributions of increased IFNγ, if any, to these results. However, it is also
possible that blocking these pathways precludes the pro-
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angiogenic function of IFNγ as well. Furthermore, despite reports
of IFNγ-mediated induction of immune checkpoint molecules,
treatment with AXT201 signiﬁcantly reduced PD-L1 expression
in the tumor and has no eﬀect on CTLA4. As a possible explanation, one of the known integrin targets for this class of peptides,
integrin αvβ3,34 has been reported to function as a co-receptor in
IFNγ-mediated stimulation of PD-L1 expression and, thus, some
signaling by IFNγ may be directly inhibited by AXT201.72
Nonetheless, the extent to which AXT201 inhibits pro-immune
functions of IFNγ remains to be determined.
Our data indicate that AXT201 treatment is able to improve the
TIME through the reduction of immunosuppressive cell types,
such as Tregs and M-MDSCs, and increasing pro-immune signaling pathways of IFNγ while avoiding its negative eﬀects by inhibiting PD-L1 expression and angiogenesis. Currently only one ICI,
atezolizumab, in combination with nab-paclitaxel, has been
approved by the FDA to treat TNBC. However, reports for this
combination from the Impassion130 phase 3 clinical trial showed
no statistical beneﬁt to overall survival in intention-to-treat
patients although possible beneﬁts were observed in the PD-L1
positive subgroup (formal statistical analysis was not conducted).8
As such, the timely development of new therapies able to beneﬁt
a broader set of TNBC patients is an urgent clinical need. The data
in this study suggest that treatment with AXT201 would create
a more immune-permissive microenvironment so that combinations with other immunotherapies could potentially induce potent
inhibition of tumor growth. Notably, as AXT201 already reduces
the numbers of PD-L1 expressing cells on its own, treatments that
increase CD8+T cells may provide a greater beneﬁt than targeting
the PD-1/PD-L1 pathway. Therefore, immune checkpoint inhibitors that block CTLA4 or activate OX40 could be used to increase
the number of active T cells and complement the eﬀects of
AXT201.
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